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[S.NI REF

persOR :SCHEDULE OF RATES PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT PWD BUILDING-01.01.20151

1 16,42

2

of Work C. C. ROAD AND BEAUTIFICATION WORK IN PURANI BASTI WARD 06

3

3.1

8

2.1

1.1

ITEM DESCRIPTION

513.12

1.5 1:1%:3 (1 cement:1 coarse sand : 3 graded stone aggregate 20rnm

nominal size).

2.1

OFFICE OF THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, KORBA(C.G)

Demolishing R.C.C. wak incuding stacking of steel bars and isposal of

unserviceabe material within 50 mete lead.

6 3.9

ABSTRACT

Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement concrete with crushed

stone aggregate using concrete mixer in al works uplo plinth level

excluding cost of form work.

3.2 Providing and laying nominal mix reinforced cement concrete with crushed

stone aggregale using concrete mixer in al works uplo plinth level

excduding cost of fom work.

3.1

Providing and fxáng fom wotk Incuding centing, shuttering, struting.

staging, propping bracing etc. complete and incduding its removal at all

levels, for.

12.8

Providing and placing in positon reinforcement for R.C.C. work including

straightening, cutting, bending, binding etc. complete as per drawings

incudirg Cost of binding wire in foundation and plinth all complete:

12.1 |Theo-Mechanically treated bars FE 415

3,1

Fourdations, footings, bases of codlumns plinth beam, curtain wall in any

shape and size and all type of wal below plinth level.

9 22.15

1:1%:3 (1 cement: 1% coarse sand : 3 graded stone aggregate 20mm

nominal size).

1.3 1:3:6 (1 cement :3 coarse sand: 6 graded stone aggregae 40mm

Extra for precast PCCI RCC work of any mix incuding forn work, hoisting

and fixing in Cement Mortar. 1:2 (1 Cement:2 coarse sand) and finishing

with cement plaster in Cement Mortar 1:3 (1 Cement: 3 coarse sand) but

excluding reinlorcement

Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement concrete with cushed

slone aggregate using concrete mixer in al woks upto plinth level

excduding cost of form work.

nominal size).

Providing and fixing plain cement concrete fibre relnlorced heavy duty

designer glazed loor tiles with unlform colour (or coloured iles) and texture

confoming to IS: 1237 (or abrasion wear) and IS: 516 (lor compressive

strength)of approved make, colours, shades and size on cement Mortar bed

and jointing with grey cement slury @3.3kg per sqm including pointing in

white cement mixed with matching pigment complete.

On wal! and dadoS Over 12 mm thick bed of cement Mortar 1:3 (1

cement:3coarse sand)

Half brick circular tree guard in modular well bumt clay bricks of crushing

height 1.2 metre above ground and 0.20 m below ground botom two

courses laid dry and top three cOurses in cement mortar 1:6 (1 cement:6

fine sand) and the intemedlate courses being in dry honey comb masonry as

UNIT

CUm

Cum

sqm

CUm

ko

CUm

Çum

sqm

each

aTY RATE

2.08 768.00

34.05

80.0d 139.00

15.17

1517.00

10.97

15.75

157.50

4073.00

4.00

4163.00

54.50

469.00

2970.00 i

921.00

1241.00

AMOUNT

1,597.44

138,685.65

11,120.C0

63,152.71

82,676.50

5,144.93

46,777.50

145,057.50

4,964.00

Pg. 1
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TEM DESCRIPTION

per design complete:

Providing and planting folowing herbs in garden including preparaion al sol,

base plantabon, providing and spreading different ferilizers, sod and sand:

25.2 | Fun ike Aica, China etc (3 year old)

o 22.25

Sub Engineer
Nagar Palik Nigam

Kotba (C.G.)

UNIT QTY! RATE

each 4.00 125.00|

As per Estmate Amount Rs.

Assistant Engineer

Nagar Palk Nigam
Korba (C.G.)

AMOUNT

S00.00

499676.23

Pg. 2
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